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WOMEN WHO LOVE WOMEN IN CURACAO: FROM CACHAPERA TO OPEN THROATS A COMMENTARY IN COLLAGE



JOCELINE CLEMENCIA



In my work as head of the National Language Institute Sede di Papiamentu, my colleagues and I have been engaged in considering the many disclosures still to be made in our society. At the institute we regard Papiamentu, the national language of Curacao, Aruba, and Bonaire, as the source for a truly national development despite the marginal position official policy gives



it. I am particularly interested in the unheard voices of Curacao, voices that include those of women who share their lives with other women as partners. This collage of voices, drawn from a presentation given at the Twentieth Annual Caribbean Studies Association Conference held May 1995 in Curacao, is based on the few print sources and on audiotaped conversations with three young women, Mu, Zaza, and Ana (the names are fictitious because after the conference,life continues on a very small island). Together we have explored and challenged our culture's layered emotional, physical, affectional, reproductive, historical, and social "standards."I speak here as neither a distanced observer nor as an expert but as a participant in the historical process of the freeing of self. I speak of women who love other women instead of using the-in my view-patriarchal and stigmatizing term "lesbians."In exploring questions of naming and revelation, I recall these words from Adrienne Rich:"Wherelanguage and naming are power,silence is oppressionand violence."l
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NAMEGIVING Seventy-eight-year-oldwriter, poet, and activist Guillermo Rosario explains that in Curacao,women who love women have been called in Papiamentu cachapera. Venezuelan Spanish speaks of cachapa as a bread roll, bun, or dough made of maize. Repera (literally, pancake maker), machoro (dyke), and marimachu (mannish woman or butch) are other negative denotations for women who love women. Kambrada,which can denote friendship between women, has also become a commonword in Papiamentu for women who love women; in Tip Marugg's Un prinsipio pa un Dikshonario Er6tikopapiamentu, kambrada is "bisadi dos muhe ku tin un relashon homoseksual ku otro [said of two women who have a homosexual relationship with each other]."2Surinamese immigrants referred to these women as platte borden,flat dishes. Astrid Roemer: In the communityfrom which I come, there is not so much talk about the phenomenon of women having relations with other women. There are, after all, things which aren't to be given names-giving them names kills them. But we do have age-old rituals originating from Africa by which women can make quite clear that special relations exist between them. For instance, birthday rituals can be recognized by anyone and are quite obvious. Also, when two women are at a party and one hands another a glass or a plate of food, from which she has first tasted herself, it is clear to everybody and their mother what that means. Why then is it necessary to declare oneself a lesbian? It is usual there. Surinamese women claim the right to do what they want to do. They can love women,go to bed with men, have children.3 Guillermo Rosario: Things have changed for the homosexualor the lesbian here in Curaqao.Many years ago, two women who had something going would wear the same clothes and you could know at once from the twin clothing that they were trahadonan di repa (pancake makers) as they were called. In the old times you could hear people say: Talitha and Malita are kambradas.Petra and Senofia sleep with each other, etc. There were a lot in our society, out in the open and hidden. But at the Misa di Aurora (mass held at six a.m. in the week before Christmas), at the tambu dances, at the San Antoni mass, at the belorio (night watch beforea burial), at parties you would recognize them at once because of the twin clothing. We used to talk about Dalia here, the name for a forbidden homosexuallover. That explains the popular song from which we often forget the origin: Si Dalia n'ta mi Dalia kon su mama ta mi suegra? Si Dalia n'ta mi Dalia ki
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mishiele na mi porta? [If Dalia ain't my Dalia, how come her mother is my mother-in-law? If Dalia ain't my Dalia, what is she doing at my door?]4



These ritual moments of revelation-at parties and masseswere public and sometimes sacred even, perhaps suggesting acceptance or approval. So why a verbal naming? Journalist Elisabeth de Montsouris spoke with several women and men in Curacao who have partners of the same sex: "Reina and Koko have been living together for some years now. They share a house and told everybody they did so to cover the high rent. Reina proposed to go to Curacao to live where her lover was born. They both regret they came here, despite their goodjobs. They can't stand the sneaky way."5 WHYDON'T WE USE OUR REAL NAMES? Mu: Frankly spoken, I don't have a problem using my name, but maybe later, they can make trouble for me. I don't really know if they're gonna make trouble, I think so. That is why, to avoid problems, don't you think so? That is why. . . . Of "they"I mean people who perhaps know me and who have power. Zaza: I told my mother you invited me for this interview and she said: Why do you have to be in this again? I replied: Well, I consider it important. It has been put aside so long. This should be added to the history of women in Curaqao. This is part of the history and I want to give my cooperation. And when I told her it was anonymous she became calm again. But at first it was bllll! Why you? And I thought: But you did tell it to the people who are important to you. Mu: The social control is extra on me because I'm in the field of education. But at parties I say to hell, I dance and soft and merengue with her. I saw my students looking but I didn't care. But kissing in the street, I don't do that in Curaqao.



DOUBLE STANDARDS Michael lost his best friends, male and female, when he started living with his boyfriend.Everybodyknew he was homosexual, but only when it became visible, did the world react. With disdain and rejection. Zaza: Dat is dubbel doen. That is being doublesided. Because when I told my mother about how I felt, she got in her car and went to tell or later phoned everybody she knew.
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The double standard allows men to be heterosexual during the day and have sex with men when darkness falls. Many men think a man can have sex with another man and still not be a homosexual, as long as the man has the leading role in intercourse. You are a queen only if you are passive. The terms mariku kued6 (gay who penetrates) and mariku wantad6 (gay who is penetrated)distinguish between a real man and a queen. La Pop: I go veryoften to snackbars. Till two o'clockat night all men are machos.After that all of a sudden they all becomefags. Igor: It is quite easy to establish sexual contact here. But what does it really mean? You go to a bar. A hetero guy picks you up. You go to bed with each other and with sunrise they kickyou out becauseyou're a submissive mariku [fag].6



OPEN THROATS We have allowed the men in our society to be shut off from their feelings and to engage in wars and annihilation. We have allowed the women in our society to be shut off from their throats. Only yesterday I learned that one of the earlier mentioned women lost her job at a local industry because the management did not think it appropriateto have a lesbian working in the place. Ana: Experiencetaught me that my feelings for womenare deeper.... With men, I tried on several occasions to see if I could get closer to them. But mostly, communicationor getting close to a man is not as close as to a woman. From that discoveryon I took the one decision in my life, let me put it that way, that gives me more satisfaction. Mu: Whenyou are with a man in the beginning,you are good friends. We talk about everything, but later on the pretending starts:I don't owe you no explanation.And you know what, it makes no difference whether they are educated men or not, or if they wear a tie around their neck. I simply don't get it. I'm serious. I like people to be real. If you're from out of the bushes, be bushy. Don't pretend and beat around the bush. Ana: I still feel sometimes the attraction for men. I admit that and I have those feelings. But after a month or two you discover that for them it all has to do with sex. I don't say lesbians don't focus on sex, but I find it typical in relationships with men. Mu: Sometimesyou spot the same problems in a lesbian relationship as in a heterosexualone. Because you see, at least I do, relationships where the woman treats the other woman real bad. I don't under-
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stand how they deal in such a way with each other. But then I realize I'm evaluating them and that's wrong too. Because if that's ok with them.... Ana: WhenI made the decision to start a relationship with a woman, I started analyzing things. I looked back at my youth. How it was. EverybodyI was veryclose with, was a woman. Zaza: I heard from my mom . . . that in their day, when they were young, that it wasn't a taboo at all. Everyonespoke of an aunt of my mom's who lived with a woman. She would cook at my mom's or at my grandma's and when leaving she would say: Mi ta bai serka mi kambrada [I'll go now to my love]. That's what she would say and everybodyknew it, at least my grandma did, maybe my mom didn't because she was a child. But I lived togetherjust like that. And there were these other women too. But I said to my mother,everybodyknew it, but everybodyremained silent about it too. Naming yourself lesbian is a political deed; that is why I think it's important to call myself lesbian. Mu: Everybodygets their gblpi di bida, their blows in life. I got them too, but I was looking more for someone who could understand me, you know. The person understanding me and I sharing with the person. And that's what Neno offered me. At first it was more a friendship .... Neno is younger than I am. But sometimes I think she is



much more mature than I am, meaning she knows what she wants. And for me it is the friendship that comes first, later the other things. I don't know if I feel attracted to women. If I love a woman, it is not the woman that I see. It is the person that I love. And the person happens to be a woman. The person could have been a man too. In this case the person is a woman.And for the person she is, I love her.



At first sight it looks like in Curacaotoo the love between two women has been regarded for a long time as an illness and an offense to nature; that is, when we listen at only the sound of voices uttered by many. However,if we stop listening with only ears-strongly conditionedby religion, morality,and society-and register the utterances with also the heart, we would notice that many women-and men-accepted and lived with intimate female love from a long time ago. They knew that it was more than just a matter of sex. It was about the respect and real human love people are truly able to give to each other. In this respect women in Curacaowere ahead of the men in their time. They dared to break the silence, convinced that others would follow and that a new language would grow.Arnela Ten Meer expressed this feeling in For a WomanFriend.
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PA UN AMIGA Arnela Ten Meer from Un krenchidi mi mes7 Nos pensamentunan ta meskla ku otro manera awa di riu ku awa di laman. Nos ta kompaai otro sin niun palabra. Mi sintimentu p'e ta profundo manera e blou di laman. Mi amistat p'e ta sinsero. Tin bes mi tin gana di mishi kune. No! No pa nada no, pero djis pa sinti kalor di su kurpa, pa sintimi mas serka, si, mas serka di dje. Pa sinti union total ora mi ta huntu kune. Si, mi ta stim'e, manera por stima un amiga. Pero mi tin miedu. Mi tin miedu di bras'e, pa mustr'e kuantu mi stim'e.
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FOR A WOMANFRIEND Arnela Ten Meer from Un krenchidi mi mes7 Our thoughts mix together like the water of the river with the water of the sea. We share moments with each other without saying one word. My feelings for her are deep like the blue of the sea. My friendship for her is sincere. Sometimes I want to touch her. No! For no particular reason, just to feel the warmth of her body, to feel her closer yes, much closer to me. To be fully one when I'mwith her. Yes, I love her the way you love a woman friend. But I'm scared. I'm scared to embrace her and show her how much I love her. -translated by Joceline Clemencia
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NOTES 1. Adrienne Rich, quoted in "Conditionsfor Work:The CommonWorld of Women," in WorkingIt Out: Twenty-ThreeWomenWriters,Artists, Scientists, and Scholars Talk about TheirLives and Work,ed. Sara Ruddickand Pamela Daniels (New York: Pantheon, 1977), 23. 2. Tip Marugg, Un prinsipio pa un Dikshonario Er6tikopapiamentu (A beginning of an erotic papiamentu dictionary) (Curacao, Netherlands Antilles: Drukkerij Scherpenheuvel, 1992), 46. 3. Gloria Wekker, "Mati-ismand Black Lesbianism:Two Idealtypical Expressions of Female Homosexuality in Black Communities in the Diaspora, Journal of Homosexuality 24, no. 3/4 (1993): 160. 4. Guillermo Rosario, E tronkon heridd o mdchu a skarsa (The wounded trunk or the scarcity of men) (Curacao,Netherlands Antilles: Rosario,n.d.). 5. Elisabeth de Montsouris, "Homosexualiteitbestaat niet: Curacao houdt oren en ogen dicht" (Homosexuality does not exist: Curacao keeps ears shut and eyes closed),AmigoeNapa 12 (June 1993): 1. 6. Ibid. 7. Arnela Ten Meer, Un krenchidi mi mes (A small bit of myself) (Curacao:Netherlands Antilles: Instituto Nashonal di Idioma, 1993), 17.
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